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Laurenza, Melissa 

Subject FW: Brief DRC Update and.Call to Action 

From: Murry, Roger 
Sent: Friday, December 28, 2018 9:03 PM 
To: Murry, Roger <rmurrv@AKINGUMP.com> 
Subject: Brief DRC Update and Call to Action 

Hi folks, 

Hope you are ertjoying the holidays. On behalf of Martin Fayulu and Moise Katwnbi, I wanted to briefly update you on 
the elections in the Democratic Republic of the Cong<> (DRC) scheduled for Sunday, December 30, and suggest 1hree 
action items. Unity opposition candidate Martin Fayulu is polling nearly double any other candidate, but based upon the 
facts on the ground, it is absolutely clear that the regime and its electoral commission (CENI) continue to prepare to rig 
the vote and to violently suppress peaceful demonstrations, the impact of which could be catastrophic. 

There is no confusion about the will of the Congolese people and the intent of the regime. We do not know what the USG, 
the European'Union or regional actors will do. We ask for your support by using all available channels to: 

• Insist that the fma! election results include the 1.2 million voters in the Beni-Butembi region; 
• Insist that the electronic voting machines do not connect to the internet for the duration of the vote and vote count 

so as to avoid election fraud in bypassing the election observers; and, 
• Maki, clear to the regime that their personal wealtb and international recognition will be lost if they rig the 

election or violently suppress protests. 

Two authoritative polls released today found that 4 7 percent of Congolese support Martin Fayulu, while 24 percent 
support Felix Tshisekedi, and only 19 percent support Kabila's handpicked successor Emmanuel Shadary. More than 60 
percent of Congolese expect Kabila and Shadary will rig the results, and nearly half of the country plans to join public 
demonstrations in response. 

Cindy McCain and Tom Perriello today called for "bipartisan leadership ... to stand for a cause and unite to support the 
Congolese people ... Ifthis latest deadline of Dec. 30 produces the same result- no credible elections and more 
repression -the DRC's election commissioners and Kabila himself ought to resign.'' 

The Iiltemationa! Crisis Group (ICG) today further setthestage: "The government's recent deployment of military 
reinforcements in several important cities ... suggests it is preparing a harsh response to any unrest ... The 
forthcoming vote could mark a significant step forward ... but an election lacking in fairness and credibility would do the 
precise opposite .•. as violence ofBeni could spread throughout the country." 

The Kabila regime announced this week that 1.2 million voters in the Beni•Butembi region, a Martin Fayulu stronghold, 
would not he allowed to vote on Sunday. The Congolese people have widely condemned this. Further, the UN expects 20 
hour voting queues, but CENI pllUl;l to keep polls open only 11 hours. · 

-f' 

The Congolese demand their sovereign constitutional right to freely choose their next leader .. Martin Fayulu is far and 
away the most popular candidate to lead the next government. The Kabila regime intends to rig the election and respond 
to mass protests with violence. We do not know how quickly, or even whether, MONUSCO and other international actors 
will respond to protect the lives of the Congolese. A courageous response has every potential to prevent the DRC from 
devolving into widespread conflict. We ask for your help in fue days and weeks ahead. 

Thanks for your attention to fuis, and please do not hesitate to discuss next steps. 
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Laurenza, Melissa 

Subject FW: DRC Election Update for January 3, 2018 

From: Murry, Rqger <rmurry@AKINGUMP.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 3, 2019 1:50 PM 
To: Murry, Roger <rmurry@AKINCiUfVIP.com> 
Subject: DRC Election Update for January 3, 2018 

Happy opening day of the 116th Congress. On behalf of Martin Fayulu and Moise Katumbi, I have a brief update on the 
DRC elections and a suggestion on how to help: we encourage your engagement with State {publlcly and privately) 
before January 6 in support of maximum pressure against the release of inaccurate results .. Happy to discuss further-
202-S77-9211. 

Per Jason Steams of the Congo Research Group. • A standoff is in the making. The Catholic Church [CENCO) has enough 
results tallied that it knows who has won the elections. It will wait for CENI to announce the results-It is Illegal to do 
otherwise-but it has briefed piplomats." Our sources indicate that CENCO is telling diplomats that Martin Fayulu won. 
Further, the respected civil society observation group SYMOCEL released a report {happy to share if interested) detailing 

• the gross mismanagement of the election, including that 24 percent of the polling stations observed closed without 
allowing those in line to vote. 

The Kabila regime intends to release provisional results on January 6. They have shut down the internet {a common 
reglme:tllct~c. and this) and kicked out vote count observers as they scramble to manufacture vote totals for their 
candidate Emmanuel Shadary. But they are under intense pressure from civil society, the opposition, th.e United States, 
the AU, and others to release accurate election results. The regime wants to announce Shadary as the winner, but Is 
beginning to waver - the.Electoral Commission (CENI) has announced it may delay results. 

Congolese civi.1 society, Mart.in Fayulu, the Cathol.ic Church, and others have the initiative; but they need your support. 
The single "most destabilizing action the Kabila regime could take is to announce fraudulent results. Again, we encourage 
your engagement with State (pubHcly and privately) before January 6 In support of maximum pressure against the 
release of inaccurate results. 

Many th.ank.s fc:ir your consideration. Happy to discuss further- 2.02-577-9211. 

Roger P, Murry I Senior Policy Advisor 
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FEJ,.D LLP 

1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. I Washington, DC 20036-1564 I USA I Direct: +1202.416.5119 I Internal: 25.112 
Fax: +l 202.887.4288 I rmurrv@aklnaumo.com I aklnaumo.com 

This lnrormatt<in Is being dlssemin"ated by Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld on behaW of Moise Karumbi and Martin Fayulu. Addlttonal Information Is on 
file with the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. . 
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Laurenza, Meli$Sa 

Subject: PN: Strong U.S. statement today 

From: Murry, Roger 
Sent: Thursday, January 3, 201910:18 PM 
To: Murry, Roger <rmurry@AKINGUMP.com> 
Subject: Strong U.S. statement today 

With apologies for a second email today, I want to call your attention to an ex~eptional statement t.his afternoon by the 
U.S. on the 0RC elections: https:ljwww.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2019/01/288314.htm. 

While the entire statement is worth reading, I wantto highlight the final section: 

There are moments in every nation's history when individuals and political leaders step forward and do the right thing. 
This is one of those moments for the DRC. Those who enable a peaceful, democratic transfer of power out ofrespect 
for DRC's constitution 8lld the results of this election will be hailed, while those responsible for undermining 
democratic institutions and processes, threateoing the peace, security, or stability ofDRC or benefiting from conuption 
will be held accountable. Those who undermine the democratic process, threaten the peace; security or stability of the 
DRC, or benefit from corruption may find themselves not welcome in the United Stales and cut off from the U.S. 
financial system. 

On December 30, millions of Congolese went peacefully to the polls. Now is the time for CENI to affirm that these 
votes were not cast in vain by ensuring the accurate reporting of election results. 

The Congolese civil society group LUCHA called the statement "remarkably strong." It has been retweeted widely by 
Congolese civil society, as wel.l as the Belgian Foreign Minister. There Is real momentum toward a democratic and 
peaceful transition of power, although much work remains. 

Many thanks, 

Roger P, Muny I Senior Polley Advisor 
AKIN GUMP STR.AUSS HAU!,R & FELD LLP 

1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 1 · Washington, DC 20036-1564 I USA I Direct: +1 202,416.5119 I Internal: ZSW 
Fax: +1 202.887.4288 I rmuny@aklngump.oom I akJngumo.com 

This Information Is being disseminated by Akin Gump Strauss Hauer&. Feld on behalf of Moise Katumbl and Martin Fayulu. Addltional Information Is ori 
file with the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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LaurenZII, IV!eliss~ 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

All, 

Murry, Roger 
Saturday,January 5, 2019 6:57 PM 
Murry, Roger 
DRC Update for January 5, 2019 

The New York Times had a strong summary yesterday on the state of play In the DRC. Impartial observers agree that 
Martin Fayulu won by a large margi,n, more than twenty points. Africa Confidential's deep dive described disturbing 
actions by MONUSCO. Tom Perriello praised Martin, Fayulu, while Jason Stearns framed the very high stakes of the next , 
two weeks. 

Fear is running high In Kinshasa that any day Kabila will announce his candidate Emmanuel Shadary as the victor. This 
would be the worst case scenario, likely destabilizing the country in fun. The Congolese simply will not accept a 
fraudulent result, or more delays by the regime, so the regime must announce credible results soon. If the regime takes , 
any other path, the onus will be on the international community t,o support the Congolese people. 

The United States, to its great credit, has led international efforts supporting a peaceful and credible democratic 
transition, deploying troops to Gabon ready for crisis response and threatening sanctions against Kabila and others (l,n 
contrast to a mild EU statementlc Yesterday's Security Council pmceedings show that too many countries are 
obstructing clear, forceful International action. 

Many thanks for reading, and hope you enjoy the rest of the weekend. 

Roger P. Murry I Senior Polley Advisor 
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP 

1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. I Washington, DC 20036-1564 I USA I Direct +1202416 5119 I Internal: 25119 
Fax: + 1 202.887.4288 I rmul'IJl@aklnaump com I akmaump.oom 

This information Is being disseminated by Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & .Feld on behalf of Moise Katumbi and Martin 
Fiiyulu. Additional information Is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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